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Private Public 

Depth Width Height 

Depth Width Height 

Indoor Outdoor

Horizontal Vertical

Project name: 

Room size: 

Sauna size: 

Sauna type: 

Sauna shape:  

Outside walls: 

Profile:  

Finish: 

Paneling: 

Inside walls: 

Profile: 

Finish: 

Paneling:

Base frame: 

Wall openings: 

Glass options: 

Hinges/handle:

Interior: 

Profile:  

Bench boards: 

Interior options:

Horizontal Vertical

Door Glass wall Window

Heater guard

Long boards 

Floor grid Bench skirt 

Short boards 

Backrest

Profiles: http://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/ 

Alignment

Options: https://thermory.com/catalog/ready-made-elements/

Profiles: http://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/ 

Profiles http://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/ 

www.auroomwellness.com 

https://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/
https://thermory.com/catalog/ready-made-elements/
http://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/
http://thermory.com/catalog/sauna-materials/


Pcs Pcs 
Aroma set, 5 fragrances 
Towel 100x150 cm black 
Sauna hat Pipe 
Sauna pillow 20x38 cm black 
Seat cover 46x51 cm black (set 3 pcs) 
Seat cover 46x160 cm black (set 2 pcs) 

ACCESSORIES 
Pail and ladle black 
Sand timer 15 min 
Thermometer black 
Thermo- and hygrometer black 
Thermometer Design D130 
Thermo- and hygrometer Design D130 

CONFIRMATION DATE NAME AND SIGNATURE CLIENT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PICTURE OR SKETCH OF THE SAUNA

Lights: 

Heater: 

Control unit: 

MuMultimedia: 

Infrared: 

Ventilation: 

Installation: 

Packing: 

Bluetooth music

RGB

As backrest As bench skirt 

Speakers 

Under benches Behind backrestCeiling
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www.auroomwellness.com 

COUNTRY 

Into the ventilation system 

Inside walls 

Into the room 

Horizontal pallet 

From inside sauna 

Vertical package

From outside sauna
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